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Cleansing mode 
1.Long press 2s power button to power on Figure 1
2.Press once to select the Cleansing mode

Clea n sing mode with color light function.
Hold the concL四e strips on both side s to cleasing face wrth positive ion. 
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4.As showninFigure2,toface |rftjng ロ
Moisturizing mode 
1.Long press 2s power button to power on Figure 1
2.Press twice to select Moisturizing mode
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Moisturizing import mode with color light function 
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1. Deep cleansing and removing dead skin.

2. Fade pigmentation spots.

3. Anti-wrinkle, enhance skin elasticity.

4. Promote blood circulation and lymph fluid metabolism.

5. Enhance the regeneration ability and permeability of skin cells.

6. face massage , nutrient import, variegated export.

[ PRODUCTPARAMETERS► | 
Name: Water peeling II 

Input voltage: DC 5V Charging time: about 3H 

Power:冬3W Instrument net weight 122g 

Size: 172*5舷26mm Working time: 15 minutes 

Battery: 500rnA Use time : about a week 
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repair mode 
1.Long press 2s power button to power on
2.Press three times to select repair mode

Face 「epairwit!, color light function. 
!tis底 omme n de dto use with Es却□a l oil for b etter 哉ect

3.Apply the skin care productsto the face
4.As shown in Figure 2, to face lifting

1. Make sure that the unit's power is off.
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2. Use a wet tissue or alcohol on the machine head to
carefully wiping.
Do not wipe this product with corrosive chemical industrial
products such as thinner solvents.

3. After clean the machine head, place it in a dry area
to safekeeping.
Do not store in a damp place such as a bathroom.
Do not store in a place where children can touch it.
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Ultrasound is a higlrliほに四rrechan辺vibratia，畑thatis widely used in medical and 
cosn叫icfields. The M叫meal waves haven瓦ぼnical action, warming action and catalysis, which 
can be used in low-ene創袖「四ue四vbration.The u旧asonic can…ction a gentle resonance 
with函nthat enhai序 cell viabilfy and int.ersti叫tissue Perm叫lit¥, a-edge sweat glards, shrirl< 
pores. 

Ultrasonic skin叫beruses U|匝却1氏臨い板'/fwhich frequncy are more than 20,CXX) times 
per second The vibration causes intense fiiction between the molecu|己,which can pen由ate deep 
vi:Jra•知intn the skin and make the 面如les sharply Friction, deep ten粗如re rise, cell metabolism 
is sb-ong micro circulation isむ志叫and 匹tabo|ite reflux is promcted. Thro噂,The conversion 
of the ion stream, the permeability of the cell n印bane is enぼneed.and the斑mf-penmeable
merrbrane produces an intracellular slu,y microfluidThe fatfy acid is cataboli店d into a fine volume of 
C02andH20試Af.the堕retime, it is matched work with some skin care products, beaJty effects 
are more逮nitica直．

Ultrasonic skin scn.bber through hi;l"rlrequency vibration to i叩rovemia-oci心組tion ciJringfat 
movement, bumi,g and cleavaging the fat cells which converted into n試却itesand excreted to 
achieve deep d臼応ing Pick with a special shovel如probe. making ultr.和niし vi:Jration effectively 
enter 1.11der skin 4-7 mm to deep de叩直w;The|icJ,id becomes finer and 辿,mized,and these dirt 
and excess sebum can be errulsified to block i, the pores if without d頭ising Under ultrasoric 
vi:Jraticぃ，the-bー，retie residue, errulsified dirt and with the splash of water sp総hirw; this deanir逗
effect is faster and more effective. This is like an ulb心rnic deaner that cleans prec却n n叫1inery・

This phenomena, is also will happen to the skin. Thereby removing the stratum come1.111, fat grarules, 
pilll)les, etc, so that your skin care products are no longer wasted, allowing the skin to absorb better. 
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1.USB charging cable to connect USB interface
Please know the product is arrived without fully charged.
Please charge before use.

2.Plug to the cell phone adapter, power bank or computer USB 
interface.
The LED light flashes continuously during charging, and the LED light is keep
tum on when it is fully charged
Please confirm the status of the lithium battery before charging.
Before using for the-first time, please remove the sealing-fiIm of the skin.
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l CHARGINGPRECAullONS ► | 
When the battery is low, product will emit a "beep" sound, and then turn off. 
Note that the remaining amount of the battery is insufficient. Please charge 
the product immediately. 
It cost about 2.5-3 hour to be fully charged. 
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1. Free maintain for the breakdown caused by product quality problems. 
2. One year guarantee from the date of purchase. 
3. Free to change broken parts, freight is collected by customers.
4. If breakdown caused by the force m司eure, free maintainwon't be given and

freight shall be collected by customers. 
5. Please fill the guarantee clearly, w油out any revision. Please take good care

雫arantee. If lost, won,tbe re-provided.

保証書

品名 Water peeling II 
お名前

ご住所 〒

TEL 

ご購入日 年 月 8 
保証期間／ご購入Bより1年11!1

販売店印

紐元株式会社エヴァンジール製造販売元株式会社アグレックス
■本社 ■本社
〒321-0164 〒261-0023

栃木県字都宮市双葉1-13-50 千菓県千菓市美浜区中瀬1-3 MTGB棟9F

TEL 0120-169-119 TEL 043-350-0lll FAX 043-350-0114 
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